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Extending the substrate scope 
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Abstract

Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenase-catalysed reactions are attractive for industrial 
processes. Here we report on expanding the substrate scope of phenylacetone 
monooxygenase (PAMO). In order to introduce activity on alicyclic ketones in 
PAMO, we generated and screened a library of 1,500 mutants. Based on recently 
published structures of PAMO and its mutants, we selected previously unchar-
acterised positions as well as known hot-spots to be targeted by focused muta-
genesis. We were able to mutate eleven positions in a single step by using the 
OmniChange method for the mutant library generation. Screening of the library 
using a  phosphate-based activity detection method allowed identification of 
a quadruple mutant (P253F/G254A/R258M/L443F) active on cyclopentanone. 
The substrate scope of this mutant is extended to several aliphatic ketones while 
activity on aromatic compounds typical for PAMO was preserved. Moreover, 
the mutant is as thermostable as PAMO. Our results demonstrate the power of 
screening structure-inspired focused mutant libraries for creating Baeyer–Villiger 
monooxy genases with new specificities.
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Introduction

Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenases (BVMOs) comprise a group of enzymes that 
show catal ytic promiscuity: they can perform Baeyer–Villiger oxidations, epoxi-
dations, and oxidations of heteroatoms (sulphur, nitrogen, boron, selenium; see 
recent reviews (Balke et al., 2012; de Gonzalo et al., 2010; Leisch et al., 2011)). 
These enzymes utilise flavin cofactors for performing the oxidation and nicoti-
namide coenzymes as a source of electrons. Because of the diversity of catalysed 
reactions and often excellent stereoselectivities, BVMOs have become attractive 
candidates for synthetic applications, for example, in production of esomeprazole 
(Bong et al., 2011). The increasing interest in BVMO-catalysed processes results 
in the need for new enzymes that can satisfy industrial demands (Bornscheuer 
et al., 2012). The number of cloned and characterised BVMOs is rapidly growing 
through genome mining efforts. However, instead of searching for enzymes with 
new substrate profiles or properties, one can use protein engineering technologies 
to tailor enzymes to specific requirements in synthesis. 

Phenylacetone monooxygenase from Thermobifida fusca (PAMO) is a proto-
type BVMO (Fraaije et al., 2005). Several crystal structures of this enzyme have 
been solved (Malito et al., 2004; Orru et al., 2011), its catalytic mechanism has 
been elucidated (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008), and biocatalytic studies revealed 
a unique robustness (PAMO is thermostable and tolerates a variety of solvents). 
Unfortunately, the substrate scope of PAMO is limited to small aromatic ketones 
and sulfides (de Gonzalo et al., 2005; Rodríguez et al., 2007). PAMO shows no 
activity with alicyclic ketones and only low activities with linear ketones like 
2-dodecanone (Fraaije et al., 2005). It also does not accept sterically demanding 
molecules such as steroids or bulky sulfides. This is in contrast to related BVMOs. 
In a comprehensive substrate profiling of several well-known BVMOs using a set 
of nearly 40  chemically diverse substrates (Riebel et al., 2012), PAMO showed 
activity with only 12  substrates, compared to 38 and 19 compounds accepted 
by cyclopentanone monooxygenase from Coma monas sp. strain NCIMB 9782 
(CPMO) and cyclo hexanone monooxy gen ase from the Acinetobacter sp. strain 
NCIMB 9781 (CHMO), respectively. Also, a recently proposed quantitative evalu-
ation of several BVMOs indicates that CPMO-type, CHMO-type BVMOs, and 
cyclododecanone monooxygenase are versatile biocatalysts (Fink et al., 2012).

The available structural information and overall robustness of PAMO make 
this protein an  ideal candidate for protein engineering. One of the challenges 
would be to combine the thermostability of PAMO with the broad substrate range 
of the less stable CPMO and CHMO. Previous engineering studies on PAMO 
showed that single mutations changed stereoselectivity of the enzyme or enabled 
conversion of some new substrates (Dudek et al., 2011; Reetz and Wu, 2008; Reetz 
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and Wu, 2009; Torres Pazmiño et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2010), but it was not possible 
to significantly alter the substrate specificity (for example, to introduce activity on 
alicyclic ketones). Therefore, we hypothesised that multiple positions in PAMO 
need to be targeted at the same time to broaden or alter the substrate acceptance. 
Most of the engineering efforts have focused on one region of the active site: the 
loop 440–446 (Reetz and Wu, 2008; Reetz and Wu, 2009; Torres Pazmiño et al., 
2007). Our mutational investigation identified four new hot-spots: V54, I67, Q152, 
and A435 (Dudek et al., 2011). In addition, a structural study on PAMO revealed 
binding sites for 2-(N-morpho lino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) which is a weak 
inhibitor of PAMO (Orru et al., 2011). We used these findings as guide to design 
a focused library of PAMO mutants in order to change its substrate specificity.

Detailed knowledge on the active-site geometry is required for knowledge-
based engineering of PAMO for new substrate specificity. However, it is difficult 
to predict structural rearrangements caused by mutations with high accuracy 
when dynamics of backbone atoms is disregarded. Therefore, approaches com-
bining directed evolution with rational engineering can be of great value, but 
these require efficient library generation tools as well as reliable screening meth-
ods. Since we wanted to target multiple positions in PAMO, we needed a muta-
genesis method that enables targeting several sites. Therefore, we decided to use 
the recently developed OmniChange method (Dennig et al., 2011), which allows 
randomisation of up to five sites in one step. This method is based on using 
phosphorothioated primers for the amplification of gene fragments, cleavage of 
the phosphorothioated bonds resulting in single-stranded over hangs of 12 nt, and 
subsequent assembly of fragments by hybridisation. Furthermore, we recently 
developed a generic screening method for colorimetric detection of BVMO 
activity in whole cells (Dudek et al., 2013). This method is based on periplas-
mic expression of PAMO and detects phosphate which is generated by coenzyme 
regeneration with phosphite dehydro genase (PTDH). The  biggest advantage of 
this method is the possibility of screening for activity on any substrate or a mix-
ture of substrates as validated in model reactions and by screening small mutant 
libraries (Dudek et al., 2013). With these methods, construction and screening of 
BVMO libraries is greatly facilitated. Here we report on design, preparation, and 
screening of the library of mutants of PAMO, which resulted in the isolation of 
the P253F/G254A/R258M/L443F mutant (PAMO15-F5) with increased activity on 
cyclopentanone. Compared to wild-type PAMO, this quadruple mutant shows the 
same excellent thermostability while it displays an extended substrate spectrum.
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Materials and Methods
Enzymes, reagents, and strains. Unless indicated otherwise, all chemicals were obtained from 
Sigma, Aldrich, Merck, Fluka, Acros Organics, TCI Europe, Roche, ABCR, Riedel de Haën, and 
Oriental Yeast Co. Ltd. Restriction enzymes were obtained from New England Biolabs while Phusion 
High-Fidelity DNA polymerase was purchased at Finnzymes. dNTPs were ordered at Clontech. 
Phosphorothioated HPLC-purified primers were purchased at MWG Eurofins. Escherichia coli 
TOP10 cells were obtained from Invitrogen. Sequencing of DNA samples was performed at GATC 
Biotech (Konstanz, Germany). Peroxy Green 1 (PG1) was a kind gift of P. Wiegerinck (Organon, 
The Netherlands). For cell growth in 96-well plates, plates were covered with air-permeable sealing 
films (AeraSeal Sealing Films Excel Scientific or BREATHseal Greiner Bio-One). Plates were incu-
bated on a Titramax 1000 shaker (Heidolph) at 1050 rpm. 
Characterisation of the R258A, W501A, and Y502A mutants of PAMO. Mutant proteins 
R258A, W501A, and Y502A of PAMO were prepared following established protocols (Dudek 
et al., 2011). Kinetic parameters of these mutants and wild-type PAMO were determined using 
96-well plate assay. Enzyme (0.05–0.15 µm final concentration), phenylacetone (15) (0.01–4 mm), 
and 50 mm Tris-HCl pH 7.5 up to 100 µL were pipetted into a quartz glass 96-well plate (Hellma). 
Reaction was initiated by automatic dispensing NADPH (100 µL of 200 µm) by SynergyMx micro-
titer plate reader (BioTek Instruments, Inc.) followed by 20 s shaking and then measuring the 
absorbance at 340 nm for 5–7 min. Enantioselectivity of the mutants was tested in conversions 
of thioanisole (11) and  bicyclo[3.2.0]hept-2-en-6-one (9). 2 mL reactions contained: thioanisole 
(2.5 mm) or bicyclo[3.2.0]hept-2-en-6-one (10 mm), NADPH (100 µm), sodium phosphite (20 mm), 
PTDH (5 µm), PAMO (mutant) (5 µm), 50 mm Tris-HCl pH 7.5. After 4 h biotransformation at 
37 °C, samples were extracted and analysed by GC as described before (Dudek et al., 2011).
Construction of the OmniChange library. AA-Calculator and CodonCalculator were used to 
choose appropriate codons (Firth and Patrick, 2005). PyMol software was used for structure analy-
ses and preparation of the pictures. Sequences of PAMO, CPMO from Comamonas sp. NCIMB 9872 
(Iwaki et al., 2002), MO3, MO4, MO11, MO20 from Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 (Szolkowy et al., 2009), 
and CHMOs from: Acinetobacter sp. NCIB 9871 (CHMOAcineto, Chen et al., 1988), Brevibacterium epi-
dermidis HCU (CHMOBrevi1 and CHMOBrevi2, Brzostowicz et al., 2000), Brachymonas petroleovorans 
CHX (CHMOBrachy, Brzostowicz et al., 2005), Arthrobacter BP2 (CHMOArthroBP2, Brzostowicz et al., 
2003), Arthrobacter L661 (CHMOArthroL661, Kim et al., 2008), Rhodococcus sp. HI-31 (CHMORhodoHI-31, 
Mirza et al., 2009), Rhodococcus sp. Phi1 (CHMORhodo1, Brzostowicz et al., 2003), Rhodococcus sp. 
Phi2 (CHMORhodo2, Brzostowicz et al., 2003), and Xanthobacter flavus ZL5 (CHMOXantho, van Beilen 
et al., 2003) were aligned using ClustalW2 (Larkin et al., 2007).

Tat-PAMO plasmid (Dudek et al., 2013) bearing the pamO gene fused to an N-ter minal Tat sig-
nal sequence and a C-terminal His-tag was used as a template for PCR reactions. The plasmid was 
amplified as five pieces: the vector fragment including terminal parts of the pamO gene (A) and four 
fragments covering the rest of the pamO gene (B–E). The plasmid was linearised by cutting with 
restriction enzymes: BbsI or BspHI, to serve as a template for the amplification of the fragments A 
and B–E, respectively. Restriction enzymes were removed by purifying the samples with QIAquick 
PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen). Each reverse primer contained from one to three mutagenic codons. 
The sequences of all primers are compiled in Table 1. In the case of fragments B–E, two or three 
primers were mixed in order to avoid introduction of unwanted mutations (for details, see Table 1 
and “Preparation and screening of the library” in the “Results” section). Melting temperatures of 
the primers were calculated using the Oligo Analyzer software (http://eu.idtdna.com/analyzer/
Applications/OligoAnalyzer). PCR mixtures contained (in 100 µL): 1 × Phusion HF buffer, dNTPs 
(0.2 mm), forward and reverse primers (0.4 µm each), Phusion polymerase (4 U), and the linearised 
template (~20 ng). Cycling conditions were: 30 s at 98 °C, then 25 cycles of 10 s at 98 °C, 30 s at 67 °C, 
90 s (fragment A) or 15 s (fragments B–E) at 72 °C, followed by 5 min (fragment A) or 1 min (frag-
ments B–E) at 72 °C. Afterwards, samples were subjected to DpnI digestion (40 U) for 3 h at 37 °C. 
Then DNA was purified with QIAquick PCR Purification Kit. Cleavage and hybridisation of DNA 
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was performed as described (Dennig et al., 2011). Chemically-competent E. coli TOP10 were trans-
formed with 5–10 µL of the hybridised plasmid. Next, colonies were harvested from agar plates, 
plasmid DNA was isolated with High Pure Plasmid Isolation Kit (Roche), and E. coli TOP10 cells 
were transformed with the obtained plasmid. Colonies were picked into F-bottom 96-well plates 
filled with the modified AP5Amp medium (150 µL per well, Dudek et al., 2013). Cells were grown for 
~20 h at 25 °C. Then glycerol was added to each well to a final concentration of 15% (v/v), and the 
plates were frozen at −80 °C.

Table 1. List of primers used for the construction of the library. The amino acids introduced by 
a given primer at each position are indicated.

Screening of the library. The AP5Amp medium (200 µL) was dispensed into each well of a 2 mL 
96-deep-well plate (Waters) and inoculated with a master plate of the library using a cryo-replicator 
(Enzyscreen, The Netherlands). These pre-cultures were grown for ~23 h at 25 °C. Then the pre-cul-
tures were diluted with the AP5Amp medium (1 mL) and cultured for 45 min at 37 °C followed by the 
addition of l-arabinose (53 µL, 4% (w/v)) and FAD (12 µL, 1 mm). Expression of Tat-PAMO was car-
ried out at 37 °C overnight. The activity assay was performed as described (Dudek et al., 2013) with 
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the following changes. Reactions were performed for 3 h at 37 °C and pH 9.0. A mixture of cyclohex-
anone (5 mm) and cyclopentanone (5 mm) was used as a substrate. Substrates and PG1 were dis-
solved in 1,4-dioxane to final concentrations of 1 m and 25 mm, respectively. Phosphate detection and 
fluorescence measurements were carried out as described previously (Dudek et al., 2013). Mutants 
displaying fluorescence of at least 60,000 FLU were discarded. 40 mutants presenting the highest 
amounts of phosphate in the screening assay were picked for further analysis. To this end, E. coli 
TOP10 cells were transformed with the respective plasmids. 3 colonies of each clone were picked and 
re-checked for the activity using the phosphate assay. These samples were tested with cyclohexanone 
(5 mm) and cyclopentanone (5 mm) in separate reactions. 8 best clones were tested in reactions with 
cyclopentanone and/or cyclohexanone and analysed by GC. For this, cells were grown in 96-well 
plates in the same way as for the screening. Harvested cells were resuspended in reaction medium 
and transferred to 2 mL glass screw cap vials (Brown Chromatography Supplies). Reaction mixtures 
contained: NADPH (50 µm), sodium phosphite (20 mm), PTDH (5 µm), FAD (10 µm), Tris-HCl 
pH 9.0 (50 mm), and glycerol (10 mm). After 3 h of biotransformation at 37 °C, 1050 rpm, the samples 
were extracted with tert-butyl methyl ether (400 µL), dried over MgSO4, and separated on an AT5 
column (Grace, 30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm, temperature program: 5 min at 50 °C, slope 5 °C/min up 
to 120  °C, slope 15  °C/min up to 150  °C). Retention times of the substrates and products were: 
cyclopentanone 5.5 min, δ-valerolactone 14.7 min, cyclohexanone 9.0 min, ε-capro lactone 17.7 min. 
Characterisation of PAMO15-F5. In order to purify the 15-F5 mutant of Tat-PAMO identified in 
the library, E.  coli TOP10 cells harbouring the  respective plasmid were grown in Terrific Broth 
medium (500 mL). Expression was induced using l-arabinose (0.002% (w/v)) and performed at 
37 °C overnight. Protein was purified as described before (Dudek et al., 2011) and its concentra-
tion was determined using FAD absorbance. Apparent melting temperatures were determined as 
described previously (Dudek et al., 2011) using the ThermoFAD method (Forneris et al., 2009). 
Activity of the isolated enzyme with different substrates was tested according to Riebel et al. (2012). 
Each reaction mixture contained 2.5 mm substrate. Biotransformations were carried out for 2 h at 
37 °C, 1050 rpm. Blank reactions with 1,4-dioxane were carried out in quadruple. Compounds for 
which the signal was at least 2 and 5 times higher than the blank signal were considered moderate 
and good substrates, respectively. A complete list of substrates used in the study can be found in 
Supporting Information (Table S1). Kinetic parameters were determined by measuring activity in 
the presence of varying substrate concentrations. A typical reaction was performed in 1.0 mL of 
Tris pH 7.5 and contained NADPH (100 µm) and 0.10–1 µm enzyme. 1,4-dioxane was used to dis-
solve 2-octanone and the solvent concentration in reactions with 2-octanone was kept at 1% (v/v). 
Due to high KM values for cyclopentanone, up to 10% (v/v) substrate was used, which corresponds 
to 1.13 m. Organic solvent concentration in reactions with cyclopentanone was kept at 10% (v/v) by 
adding 1,4-dioxane. In every case, the initial activity of wild-type or mutant PAMO was not affected 
by this amount of the organic solvent, as checked by control reactions with phenylacetone in the 
presence and in the absence of the organic solvent. Due to solubility limitations, in some cases, 
only the lower limits of kinetic parameters could be estimated. Kinetic analyses of PAMO15-F5 with 
2-octanone and phenylacetone revealed substrate inhibition, and the data were fitted according to 
the following equations:

Enantioselectivity of PAMO15-F5 was tested in conversions of thioanisole (11) and bicyclo[3.2.0]
hept-2-en-6-one (9). 0.5 mL reactions contained: substrate 11 (2.5 mm) or substrate 9 (10 mm), 
NADPH (100 µm), sodium phosphite (20 mm), PTDH (5 µm), PAMO (0.8 µm), and Tris-HCl pH 7.5 
(50 mm). After 20 h incubation at 37 °C, samples were extracted and analysed as described (Dudek et 
al., 2011). Conversions of cyclopentanone and cyclohexanone by PAMO15-F5 were performed using: 

𝑘𝑘obs =  𝑘𝑘cat [S]

𝐾𝐾M + [S] (1 + [S]
𝐾𝐾i )

 

𝐾𝐾i =  
[ES][S]
[ESS]  
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ketone (10 mm), NADPH (100 µm), sodium phosphite (20 mm), PTDH (5 µm), PAMO (5 µm), and 
Tris-HCl pH 9.0 (50 mm) for 3 h at 37 °C and analysed for lactone formation as described above. 
Analytical-scale-screening experiments with whole-cells. Whole-cells biotransformations were 
performed with TOP10 cells expressing PAMO wild-type and PAMO15-F5 and BL21(DE3) cells 
expressing CPMO. LB medium supplemented with 200  µg  mL−1 ampicillin was inoculated with 
a single colony from an agar plate and incubated at 37 °C on an orbital shaker overnight. Expression 
cultures in the LBAmp medium were inoculated with 2%  (v/v) of the overnight culture, and cells 
were incubated at 37  °C until they reached an  OD590 of 0.2–0.6. l-arabinose was added to the 
final concentration (0.002% (w/v) and 0.02% (w/v) for PAMO15-F5 and wild-type PAMO, respec-
tively). β-Cyclodextrin (4 mm) was supplemented as cell membrane transfer agent. This mixture 
was thoroughly shaken and then divided into aliquots (1.0 mL) in 24-well plates. Substrates were 
added as solution in 1,4-dioxane (5 µL, 0.8 m, 5 mm final concentration), the plates were sealed 
with adhesive film (EasySEAL, Greiner Bio-One) and incubated in an orbital shaker (Infors HT 
Multitron 2 Standard) at 37 °C for 24 h. Analytical samples were prepared by extraction of 0.5 mL 
of biotransformation culture with 1.0 mL EtOAc (supplemented with 1.0 mm methyl benzoate as 
internal standard) after centrifugal separation of the cell mass (approx. 15,000 × g, 1 min, RT). In the 
case of reference biotransformations with CPMO, a similar procedure was followed. Protein expres-
sion was induced with IPTG (0.2 mm) and performed at 24 °C. Reactions were incubated at 24 °C. 
All transformations were carried out as technical triplicates. Conversion and selectivity are reported 
as arithmetic mean values. Numerical data for all reactions are included in Supporting Information.

Results

Design of the library

In order to select positions to be targeted in the library of PAMO mutants, we 
based our decisions on available structural infor mation as well as previous 
mutagenesis work. The first solved structure of PAMO did not contain NADP+ 
or a substrate (Malito et al., 2004). Recently, several new structures of wild-type 
PAMO and its mutants in complex with NADP+ were reported (Orru et al., 2011). 
These structures revealed inter actions that enable substrate oxygenation through 
stabilising the peroxyflavin and promoting the formation of the Criegee inter-
mediate. Remarkably, in the course of crystallo graphic analyses, electron density 
corresponding to a molecule of 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) 
was observed in the active site. Subsequent soaking experiments resulted in three 
MES-PAMO complex structures: wild-type PAMO and two mutants (R337K and 
D66A) in complex with NADP+ and MES. As MES can be considered as a sub-
strate mimic, this revealed two substrate binding sites (Figure 1). In the  struc-
ture of the MES-complexed D66A mutant (2YLX), the position of catalytically 
important R337 resembles the conformation observed in the reduced enzyme. 
Therefore, we speculated this binding mode to reflect the situation just before 
the substrate approaches the reactive peroxyflavin. As soon as the peroxyflavin is 
formed, R337 moves away and the substrate is “allowed” to enter. In this structure, 
MES is surrounded (within a 5 Å radius, Figure 1B) by: P253, G254, R258, L289, 
R337, A442, L443, S444, N445, Y495, Y502, V518, G519, G520, and F521. Among 
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Figure 1. A) Two putative substrate binding sites found in the structures of PAMO. The picture 
shows the structure of wild-type PAMO-NADP+-MES (2YLT, shown in green, with FAD presented 
in yellow) and the second binding site for MES found in the structure of PAMO D66A-NADP+-MES 
(2YLX, MES and R337 are shown in purple). B) Residues within 5 Å of MES in the D66A-NADP+-
MES structure (2YLX). C) Residues within 5 Å of MES in the wild-type-NADP+-MES structure 
(2YLT). For B) and C), MES is shown in purple, residues that were mutated in the library are shown 
in green, and other residues are shown in cyan. The pictures were prepared using PyMol.
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these residues, the side chains of S444, N445, V518, and F521 are pointing away 
from MES. The conserved R337 plays an essential role in catalysis, and it should 
not be targeted in the library. R258, L289, and Y495 are clearly pointing toward 
the MES molecule, while P253 and G254 are also located closely to MES.

Second, the structure of wild-type with NADP+ and MES (2YLT) served as 
a basis for modelling the Criegee intermediate (Orru et al., 2011). This struc-
ture revealed residues that possibly interact with the Criegee intermediate or 
with the substrate just before it reacts with the peroxyflavin. This binding site 
for MES is formed (within 5 Å of MES, Figure  1C) by: D66, I67, L153, R258, 
P286, L289, R337, L338, A442, L443, S444, N445, M446, W501, and Y502. 
Of these residues, D66 and R337 are known to play important roles in cataly-
sis and should not be mutated (Orru et al., 2011; Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008). 
The role of W501 in PAMO was not investigated, but this tryptophan residue 
is conserved among BVMOs, and its substitution in CHMORhodoHI-31 dramati-
cally decreased the activity of the protein (Mirza et al., 2009). L153 may not be 
mutated since it is conserved among most known BVMOs, including CHMOs, 
and its counterpart in CPMO is glycine, which inacti vated PAMO (Dudek 
et al., 2011). Side chains of I67, R258, P286, L289, A442, M446, and Y502 are 
clearly facing the inside of the cavity. Not surprisingly, some residues (R258, 
L289, A442, L443, S444, N445, and Y502) are present in both binding sites, 
perhaps helping to orient the substrate in the active centre during the reaction.

As explained above, structural analyses suggested that R258, W501, and Y502 
may be involved in interactions with the substrate and, therefore, are interesting 
targets for the library. However, these positions in PAMO were not subjected to 
mutagenesis studies before. Thus, we decided to prepare alanine mutants (R258A, 
W501A, and Y502A) in order to probe whether they are essential for catalysis. 
Kinetic parameters of R258A, W501A, and Y502A PAMO mutants were deter-
mined for phenyl acetone; and enantioselectivity of these mutants was determined 
using thioanisole and bicyclo[3.2.0]hept-2-en-6-one as model sub strates (Table 2). 
Briefly, these data suggest that in particular Y502 could be a valuable target for the 
library, since its mutation did not affect kcat while it influenced KM for phenyl-
acetone and the enantio selectivity. The R258A mutant performed similar to wild-
type PAMO in respect to activity and enantioselectivity. The properties of W501A 
were significantly altered, but reduced activity and a high uncoupling rate (0.4 s−1) 
indicate that W501 plays an important role in catalysis, which is in line with the 
previous data obtained for the related enzyme CHMORhodoHI-31 (Mirza et al., 2009). 
Therefore, we concluded that W501 should not be targeted in mutant libraries.

Moreover, our previous results on characterisation of site-specific mutants pro-
vided evidence that a set of residues influence the stereoselectivity of PAMO: V54, 
I67, Q152, A435, S441, A442, L443, and M446 (Dudek et al., 2011). The analysis 
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of the recent PAMO structures shows that four of them: I67, A442, L443, and 
M446 are directly interacting with MES. Mutations of I67 and M446 were shown 
to extend the sub strate scope of PAMO (Dudek et al., 2011; Dudek et al., 2013; 
Torres Pazmiño et al., 2007). Additionally, substitution at position Y502 resulted 
in a variant with altered stereoselectivity. The counterparts of P286 and Y495 in 
steroid monooxygenase (V291 and L500, respectively) were subjected to muta-
genesis resulting in active proteins, and in the case of the L500Y mutant, an 
increased activity for progesterone was reported (Franceschini et al., 2012). G254 
was mutated to cysteine, valine, or phenylalanine in a site-specific library tested 
in our group, and most of the mutants retained activity on phenylacetone (unpub-
lished data). Although the mutation of R258 did not result in altered catalytic 
properties, it is striking that PAMO is the only characterised BVMO which con-
tains an arginine at this position, while CHMOs contain phenyl alanines, leucines, 
or methionines, and CPMO contains a phenylalanine. Taking into account all the 
above-mentioned conclusions, we decided to simultaneously target 11 residues in 
our library: I67, P253, G254, R258, P286, L289, A442, L443, M446, Y495, and Y502.

The choice of substitutions to be included in the library was dictated by 
sequence alignments with known CHMO- and CPMO-like enzymes (Figure S1). 
In every case, a wild-type residue was included. In order to keep the library size 
compatible with the screening capacity, we decided to introduce a limited number 
of substitutions at each position. By choosing appropriate codon combinations, 
only the desired amino acids were included. Due to the proximity of certain target 
positions, several sites were mutagenised using one primer. As a consequence of 
this approach, some mutations only appear in combination with other specific 
mutations. For example, isoleucine at position 495 is introduced together with 
methionine at position 502, and not with phenylalanine or tyrosine (Table 1). 
Similarly, leucine at position 443 appears together with glycine at position 446 
while phenylalanine and tyrosine at position 443 are introduced in combina-
tion with leucine and methionine at position 446. Therefore, the total number of 

Table 2. Exploration of the catalytic properties of the PAMO mutants.
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unique variants present in the library was determined by the number of primers 
used at each site and not by the number of mutations introduced at each position 
and was calculated to be 19,200.

Preparation and screening of the library

For the construction of a library of PAMO mutants, we decided to use the recently 
described OmniChange method (Dennig et al., 2011). This method allows ran-
domisation of up to five sites at the same time. Therefore, it seemed ideally suited 
for the preparation of our multi-site library. The targeted positions cluster in five 
sites, allowing amplification of five fragments (Figure 2). The size of amplified 
DNA fragments ranged from 105 to 4519 bp. In order to decrease the background 
transformation of the vector DNA, we used a linearised plasmid as a template 
for PCRs. Assembly of the iodine-treated PCR fragments resulted in plasmids 
containing full-length pamO gene as checked by colony PCR on randomly picked 
clones. It was further confirmed by sequencing of randomly picked clones and 
the pooled library plasmid. On the other hand, the efficiency of the method was 
found to be limited as on average 300–500 colonies were obtained per transfor-
mation. However, we did not aim at reaching full coverage of the library. Thus, 
after obtaining 1,500 clones from several transformations, we proceeded with the 
screening. All 1,500 clones were tested for activity with a mixture of cyclopen-
tanone (1, Figure 3) and cyclohexanone (2) using the phosphate-based screening 
system (Dudek et al., 2013). Many clones showed a slightly increased phosphate 

Figure 2. Preparation of the Tat-PAMO library. Mutated sites are marked with an asterisk (*).
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production as compared to the negative control (wild-type PAMO). 40 clones 
with highest phosphate signals and without increase in the fluorescence (indica-
tive for uncoupling mutants) were selected for further analysis. After isolation 
of the plasmid, these variants were rescreened using the phosphate assay and 
both substrates in separate reactions. Based on the rescreen, finally 8 clones were 
characterised in detail for product formation by GC. For one mutant, denoted 
15-F5, δ-valerolactone, the product of cyclo pentanone conversion, was detected. 
Sequencing revealed that this mutant contained four substitutions: P253F, G254A, 
R258M, and L443F. We then isolated the PAMO15-F5 protein and performed several 
biotransformations. Baeyer–Villiger oxidation of cyclopentanone by PAMO15-F5 was 
confirmed by GC and a specific activity of 0.014 U mg−1 was found. A small amount 
of the oxidation product of cyclohexanone was also observed (0.002 U mg−1).

Characterisation of PAMO15-F5

In order to investigate the substrate scope of PAMO15-F5, the substrate screening 
assay based on the NADPH regeneration by PTDH and phosphate determination 

Figure 3. Substrates used in the screening of the OmniChange library (1 and 2) and in the charac-
terisation of the PAMO15-F5 mutant.
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was used (Riebel et al., 2012). 40 chemically diverse substrates were tested (see 
the complete list in Supporting Information, Table S1) out of which 17 seem to be 
substrates of PAMO15-F5. As this assay is based on NADPH consumption, it gives 
an indication which compounds are converted by the enzyme, and the activity has 
to be confirmed by other experiments due to possible uncoupling. However, from 
the results presented in Table 3, it is evident that PAMO15-F5 has a much wider 
substrate scope than wild-type PAMO and is active on several CPMO- or CHMO- 
substrates (2-octanone, 3-octanone, and 2-phenylcyclohexanone) and maintains 
a good activity with phenylacetone and other typical substrates of PAMO. 

Table 3. Substrate profiling of the PAMO15-F5 mutant isolated from the library. Only compounds 
identified as substrates of PAMO15-F5 are listed.a For a complete list of compounds used in the screen-
ing, see Table S1 in Supporting Information.

Next we determined the steady state kinetic parameters for phenylacetone 
and cyclopentanone. In the case of phenylacetone, the obtained kcat and KM were 
decreased twice as compared to wild-type PAMO, resulting in almost the same cat-
alytic efficiency as shown for the native enzyme (Table 4). When the activity with 
cyclopentanone was tested, it turned out that high concentrations of cyclopen-
tanone (up to 1.1 m of the substrate was used) are required to “saturate” the enzyme. 
The KM for this compound was estimated at 1 m while a kcat of 1.6 s−1 was observed. 
When the activity of wild-type PAMO with cyclopentanone was tested at these 
conditions, a linear increase of kcat with increasing substrate concentrations was 
found. Therefore, the individual kinetic para meters could not be determined and 

Table 4. Steady-state kinetic analyses of PAMO15-F5 and wild-type PAMO.a
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the catalytic efficiency was estimated at 0.8 m−1 s−1. The high KM for cyclopentanone 
can explain the low specific activity found in the biotrans formations (10 mm sub-
strate was used for these experiments). Likewise, it explains why cyclopentanone 
does not appear as a substrate in the substrate screening assay (Table 3). On the 
contrary, activity assays with cyclohexanone with up to 0.5 m substrate revealed 
very low reaction rates from which an observed rate constant of 0.03  s−1 and 
a catalytic efficiency of 0.015 (m−1 s−1) were estimated. This indicates that cyclo-
hexanone, despite its similarity to cyclopentanone, is a very poor substrate for 
this mutant. Furthermore, the uncoupling rate of PAMO15-F5 was 0.02 s−1 which is 
the same as that of wild-type PAMO (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008) while the KM 
for NADPH was found to be 5 µm which is only slightly higher than for wild-type 
PAMO. Based on the substrate profiling, we chose to analyse two more substrates: 
2-octanone (3) and 2-phenyl cyclo hexanone (18). Data from Table  4 show that 
also for these compounds, PAMO15-F5 is a better catalyst than wild-type PAMO.

We further evaluated the biocatalytic properties of PAMO15-F5 in comparison 
to CPMO and PAMO by performing whole-cell biotransformations of 14 sub-
strates. This set of com pounds included substituted cyclic ketones (ranging from 
4- to 7-membered rings) as well as linear 2-nonanone and bicyclic norcamphor. 
Figure 4 shows that, in almost all cases, PAMO15-F5 performed better than wild-
type PAMO, reaching conversion levels similar to that of CPMO for substituted 
cyclo butanones (19-21), 2-phenylcyclohexanone (18), and 2-nonanone (31). 
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Figure 4. Comparison of activity of CPMO, wild-type PAMO, and PAMO15-F5 with selected ketones. 
Values for CPMO were adapted from literature (for compounds 19–26 and 30 from (Fink et al., 
2012), for compound 29 from (Fink et al., 2013)). Error bars indicate standard deviations. Numerical 
data for all reactions are included in Supporting Information.
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Substituted cyclohexanones were not accepted as substrates by PAMO15-F5, with 
the exception of 2-phenylcyclohexanone. Interestingly, PAMO15-F5 converted 
2-benzyl cyclopentanone (28), which was not the case for CPMO. 

We also sought to characterise PAMO15-F5 with respect to its enantioselective 
behaviour (Figure 5). This variant performed better than both CPMO and wild-
type PAMO in desymmetrisation of compounds 19 and 20, yielding ee values in 
the range of 70–80%, while in the case of ketone 21, a low ee value was found. 
In contrast to CPMO, PAMO15-F5 was not selective in the kinetic resolution of 18. 
In the reactions with compounds 28 and 29, PAMO15-F5 yielded moderate and 
good ee values, respectively.

In order to assess the thermostability of the mutant, we performed ThermoFAD 
experiments (Forneris et al., 2009). PAMO15-F5 was found to be as stable as wild-
type PAMO with an apparent melting temperature of 60 °C. This finding is another 
proof of the remarkable stability of PAMO and its tolerance to substitutions.

Discussion

BVMOs show significant differences in their substrate scope. In contrast to 
CHMO and CPMO, PAMO does not show activity on alicyclic ketones. Here we 
successfully engineered PAMO towards activity on a variety of alicyclic ketones. 
The isolated quadruple mutant is the first example of a PAMO variant active on 
an unsubstituted cyclic ketone. Remarkably, this improve ment was achieved in 
one round of mutagenesis. Although the catalytic efficiency is low, it has doubled 

Figure 5. Enantioselectivity of CPMO, wild-type PAMO, and PAMO15-F5 with selected substrates. 
Values for CPMO were adapted from (Fink et al., 2012) and (Fink et al., 2013). Error bars indicate 
standard deviations. CPMO and wild-type PAMO did not show any conversion for compound 28. For 
compound 29, complete conversion by CPMO resulted in the racemic product, while wild-type PAMO 
did not convert this ketone. Numerical data for all reactions are included in Supporting Information.
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compared to wild-type PAMO. Obviously, further rounds of mutagenesis are 
required to increase the activity of PAMO15-F5 with cyclopentanone to levels com-
parable with the wild-type PAMO activity towards phenylacetone. 

The substrate profiling of the quadruple mutant indicates that the substrate 
acceptance of PAMO15-F5 was expanded towards compounds typically converted by 
CHMO- and CPMO-type of enzymes. As shown by the indirect substrate screen-
ing assay, the substrate scope of PAMO15-F5 was enriched with several aliphatic 
compounds. Detailed biotransformation analyses confirmed that the biocatalytic 
properties of PAMO15-F5 place this mutant in between PAMO and cyclo ketone 
monooxygenases. This effect can be explained by analysis of the introduced 
mutations which were inspired by comparison with CHMO- and CPMO-type of 
BVMOs. Two substitutions in PAMO15-F5 are mutations to the amino acids typical 
for CPMOs: P253F and G254A (Table 5 and Figure S1). CHMOs typically contain 
alanine and valine at the respective positions. Methionine at the position corre-
sponding to 258 in PAMO is present only in MO11 and CHMOBrevi1 while phe-
nylalanine at positions corresponding to 443 is common for both CHMOs and 
CPMOs. Three of the substitutions introduce bulkier amino acids: P253F, G254A, 
and L443F, which can be important for interactions with relatively small molecule 
such as cyclopentanone. On the other hand, introduction of two phenylalanine 
residues in the active site (P253F and L443F) possibly accounted for increased 
activity with several compounds containing aromatic rings (18–21, and 28). 
Importantly, the stability of wild-type PAMO is preserved in the PAMO15-F5 
mutant. In this way, we obtained a catalyst with properties similar to CPMO/
CHMOs while surpassing the latter enzymes with respect to stability.

Three out of four mutations present in PAMO15-F5 (P253F, G254A, and R258M) 
are in the region of the protein that has not been subjected to mutagenesis before. 
However, the position 258 corresponds to L248 in CHMOAcineto, mutation of which 
was found during directed evolution of CHMOAcineto for increased enantioselec-
tivity in sulfoxidation (Reetz et al., 2004b). Moreover, L443 is a known hot-spot 
for the substrate specificity in PAMO as well as in CHMOAcineto (position F432 
in CHMOAcineto, Reetz et al., 2004a; Reetz et al., 2004b; Dudek et al., 2011). Our 
results confirm that the hypothetical substrate binding sites observed in crystal 

  

Table 5. Sequence of PAMO15-F5 compared to sequences of CPMO and CHMOAcineto.
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structures of PAMO in complex with MES are indeed important for interactions 
with a substrate. Thereby, new hot-spots for the substrate specificity in PAMO 
have been identified.

The OmniChange method proved to be a useful strategy for generating focused 
mutant libraries. By targeting multiple sites in each of the five fragments, we intro-
duced mutations at 11 positions simultaneously. The procedure yields correctly 
assembled plasmids. However, it would need to be optimised in order to obtain 
a very high number of colonies. 

Identification of PAMO15-F5 confirms the applicability of the phosphate screen-
ing method for the redesign of BVMOs. We showed that this screening method 
can be used for screening of a substantial number of clones in relatively short time 
(around 1,000 per week). Moreover, the screening protocol was successfully used 
with new substrates without the need for any adjustments. Identification of the 
moderately improved mutant confirms the sensiti vity of the screening method.

Designing a directed evolution experiment always involves a trade-off between 
generating as much diversity as possible and the capacity of the screening system. 
It is often claimed that one should ensure screening the entire library by applying 
appropriate oversampling. However, our results show that complete screening of 
the library is not necessary to find improved variants. Here we obtained 1,500 
clones out of 19,200 variants possible in the library and chose to test 1,500 clones for 
activity. This corresponds to 5% completeness as calculated by the GLUE software 
(Firth and Patrick, 2005). Even so, we found a mutant with improved properties. 

Our findings confirm that multiple mutations are required to change the sub-
strate specificity of PAMO. By introducing restricted codon sets, we were able to tar-
get 11 positions in the active site of this enzyme. Mutations found in the improved 
quadruple mutant point to a new region important for the substrate specificity 
of PAMO. New methods for generating mutant libraries and screening obtained 
diversity were successfully applied. This example shows an efficient route for future 
engineering of PAMO and other BVMOs.
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Supporting information
Figure S1. Sequence alignment of PAMO, CHMOs, and CPMO-related enzymes.

MO20                ------------------------------------------MTASQADTATRTGKHSNN 18 
CHMOBrevi2          ------------------------------------------MTSTMPAPTAAQANADET 18 
MO11                ------------------------------------------MTTASIDTRELDEANG-- 16 
CPMO                -----------------------------------------MTTMTTMTTEQLGMNNSVN 19 
MO3                 ------------------------------------------------------MNTTLL 6 
MO4                 -------------------------------------------MTAIHAPKNDLAQSAET 17 
CHMOArthroBP2       MSTRSWPGGPPSWHRSSTSSRPGTGNNPATLRSHTIHYFVPCIRTTKEFAMTAQNTFQT- 59 
CHMOArthroL661      --------------------------------------------------MTAPKTFHT- 9 
CHMORhodoHI-31      --------------------------------------------------MTAQTTHT-- 8 
CHMORhodo2          --------------------------------------------------MTAQTIHT-- 8 
CHMORhodo1          --------------------------------------------------MTAQISPTV- 9 
CHMOBrachy          -------------------------------------------------MSSSPSSAIH- 10 
CHMOXantho          ------------------------------------------------MTMTVEKTRTGG 12 
CHMOAcineto         -----------------------------------------------------MSQKMD- 6 
CHMOBrevi1          --------------------------------------------------MPITQQLDH- 9 
PAMO                ----------------------------------------------MAGQTTVDSRRQPP 14 
                                                                                 
 
MO20                DVLDVLIIGGGFSGLYALDRIR-DLGFTAKVWDAAGGLGGIWWWNCYPGARTDSTGQIYQ 77 
CHMOBrevi2          EVLDALIVGGGFSGPVSVDRLR-EDGFKVKVWDAAGGFGGIWWWNCYPGARTDSTGQIYQ 77 
MO11                -VLDVLVVGGGFAGLYQLDQLR-SRGFSVKVVEAGDSLGGIWYWNCYPGARTDSTGQIYQ 74 
CPMO                DKLDVLLIGAGFTGLYQLYHLR-KLGYKVHLVDAGADIGGIWHWNCYPGARVDTHCQIYQ 78 
MO3                 EELDVLVIGGGFSGVYQLDRLR-TLGYNVKIYEAGTGLGGVWHWNSYPGARVDTWAPVYQ 65 
MO4                 PTYDVIVVGGGFGGIYQLRHLR-DRGFSVILLEASGGFGGAWSLNRYPGARVDSHAPVYQ 76 
CHMOArthroBP2       --VDAVVIGAGFGGIYAVHKLHNEQGLTVVGFDKADGPGGTWYWNRYPGALSDTESHVYR 117 
CHMOArthroL661      --VDAVVIGAGFGGIYAVHKLANEQGLTVVGFDKAGGPGGTWYWNRYPGALSDTESHVYR 67 
CHMORhodoHI-31      --VDAVVIGAGFGGIYAVHKLHHELGLTTVGFDKADGPGGTWYWNRYPGALSDTESHLYR 66 
CHMORhodo2          --VDAVVIGAGFGGIYAVHKLHHELGLTTVGFDKADGPGGTWYWNRYPGALSDTESHLYR 66 
CHMORhodo1          --VDAVVIGAGFGGIYAVHKLHNEQGLTVVGFDKADGPGGTWYWNRYPGALSDTESHLYR 67 
CHMOBrachy          --FDAIVVGAGFGGMYMLHKLRDQLGLKVKVFDTAGGIGGTWYWNRYPGALSDTHSHVYQ 68 
CHMOXantho          ADYDAVVVGAGFGGLYAVHKLRNEQGMNVKAYDNAADIGGTWFWNRYPGAVSDTESFVYR 72 
CHMOAcineto         --FDAIVIGGGFGGLYAVKKLRDELELKVQAFDKATDVAGTWYWNRYPGALTDTETHLYC 64 
CHMOBrevi1          ---DAIVIGAGFSGLAILHHLR-EIGLDTQIVEATDGIGGTWWINRYPGVRTDSEFHYYS 65 
PAMO                EEVDVLVVGAGFSGLYALYRLR-ELGRSVHVIETAGDVGGVWYWNRYPGARCDIESIEYC 73 
                       *.:::*.** *   : ::       .   :   . .* *  * ***.  *     *  
 
MO20                FSH-KDLWKKYDFAELYPGHDGVRNYFEYVDSQLDLTRDVVFDTFAESCTWDEETRQWTA 136 
CHMOBrevi2          FQY-KDLWKDFDFKELYPDFNGVREYFEYVDSQLDLSRDVTFNTFAESCTWDDAAKEWTV 136 
MO11                YSR-EDLWKDWSYDELYPSWSGVRDYFAYVDRKLDLSRDIIFSTRVTSADFDGERNQWTV 133 
CPMO                YSI-PELWQEFNWKELFPNWAQMREYFHFADKKLDLSKDISFNTRVQSAVFDEGTREWTV 137 
MO3                 FSR-EELWRDWNWSEMYPGRDELVRYFEYVDEKLDLSKDVRYETRVLAGRFDEETHRWTL 124 
MO4                 FTD-EYLWKDWDFSQMYPDHEEMRSYFNYVDSKLDLSKDSRFNTKVVGATFDEEQRMWSL 135 
CHMOArthroBP2       FSFDKGLLQDGTWKHTYITQPEILEYLEDVVDRFDLRRHFRFGTEVKSATYLEDEGLWEV 177 
CHMOArthroL661      FSFDKDLLQDGTWKHTYVTQPEILEYLEGVVDRFDLRRHFRFGTEVKSAVYLEDEKLWEV 127 
CHMORhodoHI-31      FSFDRDLLQESTWKTTYITQPEILEYLEDVVDRFDLRRHFKFGTEVTSALYLDDENLWEV 126 
CHMORhodo2          FSFDRDLLQDGTWKNTYVTQPEILEYLEDVVDRFDLRRHFRFGTEVTSAIYLDDENLWEV 126 
CHMORhodo1          FSFDRDLLQDGTWKTTYITQPEILEYLESVVDRFDLRRHFRFGTEVTSAIYLEDENLWEV 127 
CHMOBrachy          YSFDEAMLQEWTWKNKYLTQPEILAYLEYVADRLDLRPDIQLNTTVTSMHFNEVHNIWEV 128 
CHMOXantho          FSFDRELLQRGRWKNRYVTQPEILAYLNEVADHLDLRRSYEFNTKVSAAQFDDATGLWKV 132 
CHMOAcineto         YSWDKELLQSLEIKKKYVQGPDVRKYLQQVAEKHDLKKSYQFNTAVQSAHYNEADALWEV 124 
CHMOBrevi1          FSFSKEVRDEWTWTQRYPDGEEVCAYLNFIADRLDLRKDIQLNSRVNTARWNETEKYWDV 125 
PAMO                YSFSEEVLQEWNWTERYASQPEILRYINFVADKFDLRSGITFHTTVTAAAFDEATNTWTV 133 
                    :     :         :     :  *:     : **       : .    :      *   
 
MO20                RSADGKV-----QNARQVIVATGFGAKPLYPNLEGLDLFAGDCYHTARWPQEGVDMTGRK 191 
CHMOBrevi2          RSSEGRE-----QRARAVIVATGFGAKPLYPNIEGLDSFEGECHHTARWPQGGLDMTGKR 191 
MO11                RTDTGRM-----LRARSVVICTGFGAKPHIPSINGLNSFAGESHHTALWPQEGLDMAGKR 188 
CPMO                RSIGHQP-----IQARFVIANLGFGASPSTPNVDGIETFKGQWYHTALWPQEGVNMAGKR 192 
MO3                 VSRNERTGEEFTTQAQFVIMCLGAGSKPLFPNIPGLEKFGGDCFHTARWPLEGYDLAGKR 184 
MO4                 ETQDGAT-----FRARFVVFATGSTTEPYTPSIPDMDAYQGELVHTARWR-SDLDMTGKR 189 
CHMOArthroBP2       TTGGGAV-----YRAKYVINAVGLLSAINFPNLPGIDTFEGETIHTAAWPQG-KSLAGRR 231 
CHMOArthroL661      TTDAGEV-----YRATYVVNAVGLLSAINLPKLPGMDTFEGEIIHTAAWPEG-KSLAGRR 181 
CHMORhodoHI-31      TTDHGEV-----YRAKYVVNAVGLLSAINFPNLPGLDTFEGETIHTAAWPEG-KSLAGRR 180 
CHMORhodo2          TTDGGDV-----YRATYVVNAVGLLSAINFPNLPGLDTFEGETIHTAAWPEG-KSLAGRR 180 
CHMORhodo1          STDKGEV-----YRAKYVVNAVGLLSAINFPDLPGLDTFEGETIHTAAWPEG-KNLAGKR 181 
CHMOBrachy          RTDRGGY-----YTARFIVTALGLLSAINWPNIPGRESFQGEMYHTAAWPKD-VELRGKR 182 
CHMOXantho          TTDKGQA-----VTAKYLITGLGLLSATNLPKFKGMDTFKGRILHTGAWPEG-VELAGKR 186 
CHMOAcineto         TTEYGDK-----YTARFLITALGLLSAPNLPNIKGINQFKGELHHTSRWPDD-VSFEGKR 178 
CHMOBrevi1          IFEDGSS-----KRARFLISAMGALSQAIFPAIDGIDEFNGAKYHTAAWPADGVDFTGKK 180 
PAMO                DTNHGDR-----IRARYLIMASGQLSVPQLPNFPGLKDFAGNLYHTGNWPHEPVDFSGQR 188 
                                  *  ::   *  :    * . . . : *   **. *     .: *::  
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MO20                VVVMGTGSSGVQVVQEAGHVAEHVTVFQRTPNLAIPMQQRALTHDDNEQFRKGLPERFEA 251 
CHMOBrevi2          VVVMGTGASGIQVIQEAAAVAEHLTVFQRTPNLALPMRQQRLSADDNDRYRENIEDRFQI 251 
MO11                VGIIGTGSSGVQVTQEAAADAEQITIFQRTPNLALPMRQQQLTGQLKEKLKENLPERFAQ 248 
CPMO                VAIIGTGSSGVQVAQEAALDAKQVTVYQRTPNLALPMHQKQLSAEDNLRMKPELPAAFER 252 
MO3                 VAVIGTGASGVQVIQEASKVADHLTVFQRTPNTALPMNQRALGEADNAEMKKTYPERFAN 244 
MO4                 VAIIGTGASAVQVVQEAGPVVENLTVFQRTPNISLPMQQKYLDDEEQAALKNKMPDVAAK 249 
CHMOArthroBP2       VGVIGTGSTGQQVITALAPEVEHLTVFVRTPQYSVPVGKRPVTTQQIDEIKADYDNIWAQ 291 
CHMOArthroL661      VGVIGTGSTGQQVITALAPEVEHLTVFVRTPQYSVPVGKRPVTAQQIADIKADYDQIWSQ 241 
CHMORhodoHI-31      VGVIGTGSTGQQVITSLAPEVEHLTVFVRTPQYSVPVGNRPVNPEQIAEIKADYDRIWER 240 
CHMORhodo2          VGVIGTGSTGQQVITALAPEVEHLTVFVRTPQYSVPVGNRPVTPEQIDAIKADYDRIWEQ 240 
CHMORhodo1          VGVIGTGSTGQQVITALAPEVEHLTVFVRTPQYSVPVGNRPVTKEQIDAIKADYDGIWDS 241 
CHMOBrachy          VGVIGTGSTGVQLITAIAPEVKHLTVFQRTPQYSVPTGNRPVSAQEIAEVKRNFSKVWQQ 242 
CHMOXantho          VGIIGTGSTGVQVITATAPIAKHLTVFQRSAQFVVPIGNTPQDAETIARQKATYDDIWKQ 246 
CHMOAcineto         VGVIGTGSTGVQVITAVAPLAKHLTVFQRSAQYSVPIGNDPLSEEDVKKIKDNYDKIWDG 238 
CHMOBrevi1          VGVIGVGASGIQIIPELAKLAGELFVFQRTPNYVVESNNDKVDAEWMQYVRDNYDEIFER 240 
PAMO                VGVIGTGSSGIQVSPQIAKQAAELFVFQRTPHFAVPARNAPLDPEFLADLKKRYAEFREE 248 
                    * ::*.*::. *:    .  . .: :: *:.:  :   :           :          
 
MO20                RYKAFAGFDFDFLPQNAADLSMEERDAIYEKMWAEG-GFEMWLGNFQDILVDEDANRTFY 310 
CHMOBrevi2          RDNSFAGFDFYFIPQNAADTPEDERTAIYEKMWDEG-GFPLWLGNFQGLLTDEAANHTFY 310 
MO11                RRRSFAGFDMDFIPKSVFEVSDEERADTYERMWATG-GFELWLANYQDILLDERANRIMY 307 
CPMO                RGKCFAGFDFDFIAKNATELSAAERTEILEELWNAG-GFRYWLANFQDYLFDDKANDYVY 311 
MO3                 RKNTWAGFDYDFLKENIQDLTEERRNEILEELWTNG-GLQPWLGGFLNVLFDKDDNDILY 303 
MO4                 CRETHAAIDYDFDPRSGFETPEDERNAVFERLWNQG-GFAFWLGNFSDYLFNDKTNALTY 308 
CHMOArthroBP2       VKRSGVAFGFEESTVPAMSVTEEERRQVYEKAWEYGGGFRFMFETFSDIATDEEANETAA 351 
CHMOArthroL661      VKGSGVAFGFEESTIPAMSVSEEERRRVYEKAWEYGGGFRFMFETFSDIATDEEANETAA 301 
CHMORhodoHI-31      AKNSAVAFGFEESTLPAMSVSEEERNRIFQEAWDHGGGFRFMFGTFGDIATDEAANEAAA 300 
CHMORhodo2          AKNSAVAFGFEESTLPAMSVSEEERNRIFQEAWDHGGGFRFMFGTFGDIATDEAANEAAA 300 
CHMORhodo1          VKKSAVAFGFEESTLPAMSVSEEERNRIFQEAWDHGGGFRFMFGTFGDIATDEAANEAAA 301 
CHMOBrachy          VRESAVAFGFEESTVPAMSVSEAERQRVFQEAWNQGNGFYYMFGTFCDIATDPQANEAAA 302 
CHMOXantho          VKSSAVAFGFEESTIPAETASPEERDRVFEAAWQRGGGFYFMFGTFSDIATSQVANDAAA 306 
CHMOAcineto         VWNSALAFGLNESTVPAMSVSAEERKAVFEKAWQTGGGFRFMFETFGDIATNMEANIEAQ 298 
CHMOBrevi1          ASKHPFGVDMEYPTDSAVEVSEEERKRVFESKWEEG-GFHFANECFTDLGTSPEASELAS 299 
PAMO                SRNTPGGTHRYQGPKSALEVSDEELVETLERYWQEG--GPDILAAYRDILRDRDANERVA 306 
                          .             .  .     :  *  *         : .   .   .     
 
MO20                DFWRNKVLERVTDPKKAAIVAPETPPHPYGVKRPSLEQDYFDVINQSNVEVIDSNLTPIR 370 
CHMOBrevi2          NFWRSKVHDRVKDPKTAEMLAPATPPHPFGVKRPSLEQNYFDVYNQDNVDLIDSNATPIT 370 
MO11                DFWRDKVRQRVTDPVKAEKLAPMDPPHPFGTKRPSLEQNFYDVVNQENVDIVDVNEDPIE 367 
CPMO                EFWRDKVRARIKDPKVAEKLAPMKKPHPYGAKRPSLEQWYYEIFNQNNVTLVDVNETPVL 371 
MO3                 AFWRDKTRQRITRPELVELLAPTEPIHPWGVKRVSLEQNYFESLCRDNVELVDTSANPIR 363 
MO4                 EFWKNKIKPQIKDPVKAELLVPEIAPHPFGAKRPALHQNYYEVMNQTNVSLVSTKETPIV 368 
CHMOArthroBP2       SFIRNKIVETIKDPETARKLTPT----GLFARRPLCDDGYFQVFNRPNVEAVAIKENPIR 407 
CHMOArthroL661      SFIRNKISQIIEDPETARKLTPT----GLFARRPLCDDGYFQAFNRPNVTAVAIKENPIR 357 
CHMORhodoHI-31      SFIRAKVAEIIEDPETARKLMPK----GLFAKRPLCDSGYYEVYNRPNVEAVAIKENPIR 356 
CHMORhodo2          SFIRSKIAEIIEDPETARKLMPT----GLFAKRPLCDAGYHQVFNRPNVEAVAIKENPIR 356 
CHMORhodo1          SFIRSKIAEIIEDPETARKLMPT----GLYAKRPLCDNGYYEVYNRPNVEAVAIKENPIR 357 
CHMOBrachy          TFIRNKIAEIVKDPETARKLTPT----DVYARRPLCDSGYYRTYNRSNVSLVDVKATPIS 358 
CHMOXantho          DFIKRKLKQIVKDPETARKLTPS----DLYAKRPLCGDDYYGVYNRDNVTLADVKADPIA 362 
CHMOAcineto         NFIKGKIAEIVKDPAIAQKLMPQ----DLYAKRPLCDSGYYNTFNRDNVRLEDVKANPIV 354 
CHMOBrevi1          EFIRSKIREVVKDPATADLLCPKS--YSFNGKRVPTGHGYYETFNRTNVHLLDARGTPIT 357 
PAMO                EFIRNKIRNTVRDPEVAERLVPKG--YPFGTKRLILEIDYYEMFNRDNVHLVDTLSAPIE 364 
                     * : *    :  *  .  : *         :*      :.    : **        *:  
 
MO20                RVLPHGIETDDG--VIECDLLVLATGFDNNSGGIMAIDITGVDGLSIQDKWKSG-VDTCM 427 
CHMOBrevi2          RVLPNGVETPDG--VVECDVLVLATGFDNNSGGINAIDIK-AGGQLLRDKWATG-VDTYM 426 
MO11                RITPAGVQTKSG--LHEFDILVFATGFDANRGGITSIDIRGTNDQLLSHKWSER-LDTFM 424 
CPMO                RITEKGIVTAEG--EAEFDLIVFATGFDAVTGGLTSIDFRNNQGQSFKDVWSDG-IRTQL 428 
MO3                 EVASDAIITADGT-RHEVDVIVLATGFDSVTGGLTAIDIRGTGNETFEEVFRGG-SRTAL 421 
MO4                 GFTETGIRTADGVEHGEFDIIVLATGFNNNTGALTSIDVQNANGVTLRDKWSQG-VDAYL 427 
CHMOArthroBP2       EVTAKGVVTEDG-VLHELDVIVFATGFDAVDGNYRRMEISGRDGVNINDHWDGQ-PTSYL 465 
CHMOArthroL661      EVTAKGVVTEDG-VLHEVDVLVFATGFDAVDGNYRRLEIRGRDGLNINDHWDGQ-PTSYL 415 
CHMORhodoHI-31      EVTAKGVVTEDG-VLHELDVLVFATGFDAVDGNYRRIEIRGRDGLHINDHWDGQ-PTSYL 414 
CHMORhodo2          EVTAKGVVTEDG-VLHELDVLVFATGFDAVDGNYRRIEIRGRDGLHINDHWDGQ-PTSYL 414 
CHMORhodo1          EVTAKGVVTEDG-VLHELDVLVFATGFDAVDGNYRRIEIRGRNGLHINDHWDGQ-PTSYL 415 
CHMOBrachy          AMTPRGIRTADG-VEHELDMLILATGYDAVDGNYRRIDLRGRGGQTINEHWNDT-PTSYV 416 
CHMOXantho          EFTLTGIRLASG-AEHELDVVIFATGFDAVDGNYTRMDMRGRNGVSLRDMWKEG-PLGYL 420 
CHMOAcineto         EITENGVKLENG-DFVELDMLICATGFDAVDGNYVRMDIQGKNGLAMKDYWKEG-PSSYM 412 
CHMOBrevi1          RISSKGIVHGD--TEYELDAIVFATGFDAMTGTLTNIDIVGRDGVILRDKWAQDGLRTNI 415 
PAMO                TITPRGVRTSE--REYELDSLVLATGFDALTGALFKIDIRGVGNVALKEKWAAG-PRTYL 421 
                     .   .:   .     * * :: ***::   *    ::.    .  : . :        :  
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MO20                GLSTRGFPNMMFLYGPQSPSGFCNGPTSAEYQGEIVVEFLQHLRDNGITRFENTEESEKQ 487 
CHMOBrevi2          GLSTHGFPNLMFLYGPQSPSGFCNGTDFGGAPGDMVADFLIWLKDNGISRFESTEEVERE 486 
MO11                GLTTAGFPNLMFVYGPQSPAGFCNGPTCAEVQGEIVVDFLTHVRDGGYQRFETSEDAEQS 484 
CPMO                GVATAGFPNLLFGYGPQSPAGFCNGPSSAEYQGDLLIQLMNYLRDNNISRIEAQSEAQEE 488 
MO3                 GKATVGFPNLLYVYGPQSPNAFCNGPTCAELEGEHLIQIVEHMRNNGYTRIEAKPEAQQY 481 
MO4                 GAVTAGFPNAIFVYGPQSPAAFANGSTNAELQGEVMVDFFEFLRSNGLTRFESTVEADKA 487 
CHMOArthroBP2       GVSTAKFPNWFMVLGPNGP--FTNLPPSIETQVEWISDTVAYAEENGIRAIEPTPEAEAE 523 
CHMOArthroL661      GVATANFPNWFMVLGPNGP--FTNLPPSIETQVEWISATIDYAERNGIQAIEPTPEAEAE 473 
CHMORhodoHI-31      GVSTANFPNWFMVLGPNGP--FTNLPPSIETQVEWISDTIGYAERNGVRAIEPTPEAEAE 472 
CHMORhodo2          GVSTANFPNWFMVLGPNGP--FTNLPPSIETQVEWISDTIGYAERNGVRAIEPTPEAEAE 472 
CHMORhodo1          GVTTANFPNWFMVLGPNGP--FTNLPPSIETQVEWISDTVAYAERNEIRAIEPTPEAEEE 473 
CHMOBrachy          GVSTANFPNMFMILGPNGP--FTNLPPSIEAQVEWITDLVAHMRQHGLATAEPTRDAEDA 474 
CHMOXantho          GIMEAEFPNLFMILGPNGP--FTNLPPSIETQVEWIADMVKTMEAKGLKTSEPTAQARDQ 478 
CHMOAcineto         GVTVNNYPNMFMVLGPNGP--FTNLPPSIESQVEWISDTIQYTVENNVESIEATKEAEEQ 470 
CHMOBrevi1          GLTVNGFPNFLMSLGPQTP--YSNLVVPIQLGAQWMQRFLKFIQERGIEVFESSREAEEI 473 
PAMO                GLSTAGFPNLFFIAGPGSPSALSNMLVSIEQHVEWVTDHIAYMFKNGLTRSEAVLEKEDE 481 
                    *     :** :   **  *    *         : :   .           *   :     
 
MO20                WRAHVDELFVNSMF----TKARSWYWGANVPGKPAQMLNYSGGVPQYFARWDKIKANGYA 543 
CHMOBrevi2          WRAHVDDIFVNSLF----PKAKSWYWGANVPGKPAQMLNYSEASPHI------------- 529 
MO11                WTAHVEEVFHMSLF----PRAKSWYHGANIPGKPSQMLNYSGGLPSYFDHWEENVAAGYK 540 
CPMO                WSKLIADFWDSSLF----PRAKSWYQGSNIPGKKVESLNFPLGLPTYISKFNESAEKGYA 544 
MO3                 WGAHIAELTSATLF----PLAKSWYMGANVPGKTVEMLMYPGGLSVYLEILEKAAAGGYQ 537 
MO4                 WTAHINETDDTALF----NRAKSWYNGGNIPGKKMQMLQYLNGVPTYLQFWQKEKESGYT 543 
CHMOArthroBP2       WTETCTQIANMTVF----TKVDSWIFGANVPGKKPSVLFYLGGLGNYRGVLDDVTANGYR 579 
CHMOArthroL661      WTELCTQIANMTVF----TKVESWIFGANVPGKKPSVLFYLGGLSNYRGVLDDVTANGYR 529 
CHMORhodoHI-31      WTETCTEIANATLF----TKGDSWIFGANIPGKKPSVLFYLGGLRNYRAVMAEVAADGYR 528 
CHMORhodo2          WTETCTAIANATLF----TKGDSWIFGANIPGKTPSVLFYLGGLRNYRAVLAEVATDGYR 528 
CHMORhodo1          WTQTCTDIANATLF----TRGDSWIFGANVPGKKPSVLFYLGGLGNYRNVLAGVVADSYR 529 
CHMOBrachy          WGRTCAEIAEQTLF----GQVESWIFGANSPGKKHTLMFYLAGLGNYRKQLADVANAQYQ 530 
CHMOXantho          WVELCRTIANMTLF----PKAESWIFGANIPGKKNTVMFYLAGLGNYRKVLSGLSESGYP 534 
CHMOAcineto         WTQTCANIAEMTLF----PKAQSWIFGANIPGKKNTVYFYLGGLKEYRSALANCKNHAYE 526 
CHMOBrevi1          WNAETIRGAESTVMSIEGPKAGAWFIGGNIPGKSREYQVYMGGGQVYQDWCREAEESDYA 533 
PAMO                WVEHVNEIADETLY----PMTASWYTGANVPGKPRVFMLYVGGFHRYRQICDEVAAKGYE 537 
                    *          ::         :*  *.* ***      :  .                  
 
MO20                A-FETN-------------- 548 
CHMOBrevi2          -------------------- 
MO11                A-FTLS-------------- 545 
CPMO                G-FSLAS------------- 550 
MO3                 EQFELV-------------- 543 
MO4                 DGLTVS-------------- 549 
CHMOArthroBP2       GFELKSEAAVAA-------- 591 
CHMOArthroL661      GFELKSEAPVAA-------- 541 
CHMORhodoHI-31      GFEVKSAEMVTV-------- 540 
CHMORhodo2          GFDVKSAEMVTV-------- 540 
CHMORhodo1          GFELKSAVPVTA-------- 541 
CHMOBrachy          GFAFQPL------------- 537 
CHMOXantho          TIIFDRAVECVA-------- 546 
CHMOAcineto         GFDIQLQRSDIKQPANA--- 543 
CHMOBrevi1          TFLNADSIDGEKVRESAGMK 553 
PAMO                GFVLT--------------- 542 
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Table S1. List of compounds used in the substrate screening.
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Table S2. Desymmetrisations of prochiral ketones catalysed by PAMO15-F5, PAMO, and CPMO.

Table S3. Regiodivergent biotransformations catalysed by PAMO15-F5, PAMO, and CPMO.

Table S4. Biotransformations of 2-nonanone by PAMO15-F5, PAMO, and CPMO.
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